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-Tho mid-September week 1ms been a
notable one In Omaha theater-going circles
The CrclRh on Ins opened Its regular season

JV.V7llh an a 'faction first In point of time o-
nb a list of bookings sufficiently extraordinary
f) to make any season notable ; and Mr. Froh-

man's
-

§ " ' ever welcome players from the
I1 Kmplro theater , In New York , have paid
L one of those annual visits which make
I the year teem long before they como again
V At BC.J V" a week Infirmly begun was

rounded O'it with some very acceptable
prosmiatloni of wcllnown and still
favorl'c Hcht op ° ra. "Tho Ilohemlan Olrl , "

MI "Tho Mikado" and "Tho Chimes of Nor
Ig , mandj" wore performed apparently sail-
sK

-

lactorlly to the largo audiences
H 1 resent There Is still a largu
K and icjpectablo contingent In every
K community of people who would rather
H litar Ilalfo's harmless opera for the 'stccnth
IK tlmo than all your "hlttlo Troopers" and
fK "Caliphs for the first ; and a repertory such

2 na that offered by the Schiller company ap-
f

-

f
° peali strongly to them. It they are very

JK old "Tho Ilohemlan Olrl" li calculated to-

Hf renew their youth. If younger. "The Chimes"-
mt may have that result ; and "Tho Mikado-
"V; will FiiMly take them bark a dozen years
Hf All tluce operas were lavishly put on the

rtagc , the costumes were new , rich and
K correct In design nnd thu people In the-
m company averaged fairly competent after
K their kind The chorus especially was
B numerical ! ) strong and decidedly eflectlvo-
Wf In point of volume of sound. Half nf It was
JS composed nf conspicuously well favored girls
3t Vrho furnished on many living proofs that

Jlr D.ivlil Henderson's discrimination In
B. nucli mutters has not lost Its keen edge , a-
lH

-

though , doubtless from the exigencies of
the works presented , they did not show thatH airy freedom from the restraint of skirts

' which has been characteristic of Mr , Ilen-
dcrson's

-
pro luctlons hitherto. The prln-

clpals
-

were fairly effective as a rule and
P it was a distinct pleasure to hear and secr once more the line volco and distinguished
K jiresence of John 15. McWnde , who Is fairly
i entitled by merit and length of service to
it be numbered among light opera veterans-

.K

.

It Is a fact not generally known to stu-

2v
-

' dents of the history of music , and should
' bo a source of pride to citizens of Ne-

lirtska
-

, lh.it the first production of "The
H Mikado" In America took place at Hastings
[ In this state. If ono Investigates the secm-
L

-
, Ing Incongruity of preferring the western

f pralrlo town to New York the conviction Is
I speedily brought homo that It was not a
I matter of preference. Messrs. Gilbert , Sul-
I

-
11 van and D'Oylcy Carte did not select Hnst-
Ings

-
[

" out of America's gloat cities for the
I purpose of exploiting tholr new work. The
I Hastings affair was undoubtedly the result
I of piracy -that dreadful trade which the
I authors had treated In an earlier opera.
I The manner of It was this :
I Immediately after "Tho Mikado" was first
I put on in London , ono II. S. Falrchlld , op-
I

-

orating In sonic occult manner In that city ,

I acquired a manuscript score of the opera-
.I

.

How ho compassed It was never rightly
understood. There are several ways , moro

L or less shady , by which ho may have como
-i at It. At all events , he appears In Hastings

" ono fine day with the manuscript In his
W trunk and finding thcro abundant material
B ready to his hand. In the shape of a wcl-
lI

-
trained mixed chorus and a number of soloI lingers who had had some experience on

I the stage In former presentations of light
oper.1 , ho and his wife got together the

E cast which a few weeks later performed
W "Tho Mikado , " some tlmo before It was pro-

I
-

Banted to a Now York audience. The cast
ft included as principals many people who wore
I then and nro still prominent In Hastings
9 society ; and In the choruses were Included

some voices which have since been heard by
? far greater and more cultivated audiences
R> -> .tlian that which witnessed that ambitiousfj attempt. Fairchlld and his wife were Nank-
lI I'oo and Yum Yuui respectively ; Alex Mur-

ray
-

was the Ko-Ko , M. L. Averlll the Pooh
H Hah , Charles Work the Pish Tush and Jay
1 Cherry the Mikado. The Plttl Sing was
% _JLaura Dllley , now Mrs. II. II. Wahlqulst ,fi - '" '"' Addle Henfrow was the Katlsha. The
jfi scheme was Its accomplishment were not ex-

I
-

tenslvcly advertised , for prudential reasons ,

| . each and every onq concerned being liable
I to the penalty of the heinous crime of plr-
I ncy. It Is hoped , however , that In-

ff- twelve years the statuteof limitations has
I wiped out their legal liability and that
I Heaven has pardoned their sins , among
I which. It is said , the recording angel has
I Jiot numbered a poor performance of "Tho
I Mikado. "

| The nce's acknowledgments and thanks
gr . to Mr Jululs Cahn for a copy of his new

> theatrical guide , although tardy , nro no
less sincere. Tlio work , to employ a useful

** phrase , fills a long-felt want , and by Its
JT" complete an ! v.irlod Information In the field

which It covers , must be Invaluable to the
| business manager , the press agent and the
I newspaper crltlo.
[ The Frohman engagement nt the Crolgh-
I

-

ton was , as Its annual recurrence always Is
I an artistic treat and uplift. The appearance
I of so admirablea company of players Is-

I Always anvent of Importance , particularly
I in sections of the country to which such
I organizations penetrate but seldom. What-
E

-
over they do Is excellently well done ; and

i that In Itself , whether or not the thing
done IH Intrinsically worth the effort ex-

W

-
pemled on It , Is very much. One of the

I plays they brought here WHS of the slightest
I possible value ; but that has already been
f ufllclcntly discussed. The other new puct-
i with which they took their present leave
1. of Omaha , was not commented upon at-
3X length at the time. "Tho Ilenellt of the
| TJoubt" Is a fa.r specimen of a class of
I plays which many well-wishers of the stage
I "would bo glad to sec the last of the type of
I thu "problem play. " That the "problem"-
I in most cases concerns the perverted and
I unlawful relation of the sexen , and that the
I foremost playwrights of two continents are
I devoting their best energies to such dlscns-
I

-

slons arc problems which will sooner or laterI call for solution. It would bo Interesting to-

m rrnil a play by 1'lnrro In which the effect
f a systematic course of Riich dramas upon

Young girls Hhould be treated as a prob-
PI

-
lem There could bo but ono answer to
inch a "sum In arithmetic" as that.-

Ily

.

the death of James hcwla the Amorl-
V

-

can stage sustains a losa which no actor
now before thu public Is likely fully to re-
pair.

-
. Omaha theater-goers will recall his

last appearance here In May , as Qrumlo In-

"Tlie Taming of the Shrnw ," and will re-

member
-

, at least thoao of them will reinem-
tier who knew him well , how pleasant It
was to find that tlmo had not withered him
nor custom staled his Infinitevariety. . He

I was always withered , at least be appeared
so , and bad for year* . The best character-
ization

¬

of his method was that made by the
critic who said , "howls Is so dry he

' crackles" Hu was modest regarding his
own merlin , and suffered himself to be tied
dovsu by thu management under which he
spent his best years to a single linn of parts ,

whllo others , with Infinitely less ability ,

reaped larger fame and greater fortune as-

stars. . No breath of scandal ever touched
Ills public or private reputation ; ho never
resorted to other than legitimate moans to
advance his professional interests ; and his

of life was to regular and smooth that
ho seemed At for many more years of use ¬

fulness. Ills end came almost without warn-
ing

¬

, and ho was carried to his last resting
place by lib former friends and associates ,

all of them famous , but uono moru fully be-
loved

-
than he ,

Mr. Otis Thayer's Gaspare ! In "The Chimes
of Normandy" Is a very artistic Impersona-
tion

¬

of the crabbed and malignant o < d miser.
With every temptation to overact, to which

v most Gasparda Incontinently succumb , Mr-

Tlmjor Invests the part with considerable
tragic foreo , and , at least toward the closo.
with a certain dignity not often seen In It.
This commendation Is the moru freely bo-

etowol
-

that lomo of Mr. Thayor'n other
work , as shown during the present engage-
ment

¬

, baa not exhibited In an equal degree
the careful preparation and the respect for
the author's lines which even stugo buf-
foonery

¬

may ebow ,

Com I ill; 12vtntn.
Popular operas , ably Interpreted by a

competent companyt principals , supported

f by a chorus of shapely and wellvoiced-
Buigera , are among the attractive features
which It 1 eatd aru embodied lu the per-

formances presented by the Columbia Opera
company , which will commence a week's
cnsaKemcnt at the Crclghton tonight with
an elaborate production of Illchard Stahl's
comic opera success , "Said Pasha , " made
doubly attractive by brilliant costumes am
elaborate scenic effects. "Said 1'asha" wll
also bo the bill for tomorrow nlqht , to bo
followed Tuesday nlpht by "The Illack tins
sar. " The program for Wednesday matlnco
and night will bo Gilbert and Sullivan's
tuneful "Mikado , " which never falls of a
cordial reception "ha Mascotte" Is an-
nountrd as the drawing card for Thursday
"Krmlnlo" will be the Friday offering , the
engagement closing with two performances
Saturday of "H M. S. 1'lnafore , " when
Admiral Porter's bevy of feminine relatives
will again bo Introdm-ed to an Omaha audi ¬

ence. The management promises that the
various operas In the repertoire shall bo
presented In a most attractive manner , am-
If the comments which have been received
concerning this organization can be ao-
ccptcd as a criterion , there should bo every
prospect of an ample fulfillment of that
promise , as the company has succeeded In
pleasing Ifenver nudlenrrs during a season
of flvo weeks Among the principals are :
Kitty Marcellus , Vivian Uo < sltcr. Mine.
Freda llallcy. Orace Hell. Kr. Knnna Lyster.
Uiarles n. Huntlngton. Ocorge Kunkol , Jack
Henderson. Kdwln Scamans. 1'hln.V. . Karcs
and others. Matinees will bo given Wednes ¬

day and Saturday.-

"In

.

Old Kentucky. " which comes to theIloyd for three nights , commencing with a-
porforinanco this evening , stands nt thehead of last aeason'a successes. It wasput on at the Academy of Music , New York ,
two years ago , for a short engagement , but
It took such a firm hold upon the public that
It ran through the season to crowded howes.
No play produced In years greater duanclal-
returns. . It Is an elaborate scenic
production , and It possesses a
story of absorbing Interest , An
odd feature Is a plclcannlny band , composed
of about twenty little darkles. These dimin-
utive

¬

negroes were secured In the south and
trained by the management , especially for
"In Old Kentucky. " In Now York they were
considered a decided novelty. A genuine
liorso race Is also an attractive feature of
the performance , nnd the manner In which
It Is handled on the stage , excites the most
enthusiastic comment. The play Is a pic-
ture

¬

of Kentucky llfo. It opens amid bold ,
picturesque and rugged mountain scenery
In Kentucky , the home of the heroine being
located by the side of a yawning ravine ,

crossed by means of a bridge , raised or
lowered at will. Hero Frank Lay&on meets
Madge Hrlcrly , nnd mutual love following ,

the Jealousy of Joe Lorey , 3 , "moonshiner , "
Is aroused. He attempts to kill his rival
after knocking him senseless by means of-

a dynamlto cartridge , but his better Instincts
prevailing ho stamps on the fuse and goes
away. The villain of the piece , Lem Lind-
say

¬

, formerly a slave trader , now wealthy ,
the murderer. In fact , of the father of both
Madgo and Joe , had a grudge against hay-
son , and relights the fuse. The bridge had
been previously rendered useless by horey ,

but Madgo coming to the door , stands ap-
palled

¬

on the brink of the chasm at the Im-

pending
¬

fate of her lover , but recovering
her senses , she snatches at a rope , swings
herself over the abyss , rushes for the
cartridge and flings It down the , where
It explodes with terrific effect.-

In
.

the second act villainy again tempora-
rily

¬

succeeds when hem hlndsay succeeds
In firing the stable In which hayson's race-
horse Is kept , but the animal Is rescued In
the nick of tlmo by Madgo , who fearlessly
dashes Into the burning building. hater
the jockey Is made drunk , and If the horse
doesn't run and win , hayson Is ruined.-
Madgo

.

again comes to the rescue , and don-
ning

¬

Jockey's attlro In the third act , rides
a desperate race , and winning , once again
upsets Lindsay's plans. In the fourth act
Joe horcy discovers the Identity of hlndsay-
nnd kills him , and there is a. happy ending.
There Is a generous , breezy , good-natured
colonel , a faithful old negro servant , a-

Btrong , manly moonshiner and other !

drawn characters. Madge , the heroine , Is-

a pretty mountain girl , who talks and acts
naturally , and who Is altogether a very de-

lightful
¬

young person ,

"In Old Kentucky" comes with the
prestige of a great success , won In every
city where the play has been given-

.Chnuncey

.

Alcott Is announced for a four
night engagement at the Creighton , com-

mencing
¬

Sunday , September 17! , during
which stay ho will present his successful
Irish plays , "Mavournecn , " "Tho Minstrel
of Clare , " and "The Irish Artist , " In which
productions ho has achieved a uniform suc-

cess
¬

throughout the country. In the role of
Morris Cronln , the Irish artist , Mr. Aleott-
Is said to give a most refined Interpretation
of Irish comedy of the higher class. The
character , It Is said , Is portrayed In a man-
ner

¬

so natural as to place the character on-

a piano above the ordinary. Combined with
his histrionic abilities , Mr. Alcott Is the
possessor of a tenor volco of rare capabili-
ties

¬

and his rendition of several songs has
been the means of making those melodies
popular. The characters It Is promised are
in the hands of competent players. The cos-

tumes
¬

have been attended to with reference
to historical correctness and the scenery
used is promised to be not only appropriate
but a triumph of the scenic artist's skill.

The elaborate attention to details which
Is characteristic of the stage productions of-

Itlchard Mansfield assures a scale of magnl-
flcenro

-

to his coining week's engagement at
the Creighton , such as Is rarely attempted
In the world of things theatrical. Sup-
ported

¬

by a company of players of that rtc-

greo
-

of artistic ability which wo have come
to expect of Mr. Mansfield's companies , he
will during his engagement hero revive a

number of productions In which ho has be-

come
-

famous In the past , as well as appear-
ing

¬

In characters In which ho is new to the
local stage. During the week , commencing
Monday , October G , this great player will
present that which might bo aptly termed
"a dramatic festival , " bringing a company
of unusual slzo (seventy-two people ) direct
from Now York city Ho will present during
his stay "The Merchant of Venice ," "The
Scarlet hotter ," "A Parisian Romance , "
"Klnn Illchard III , " "llenu Ilruinmell , "
" 1'rlnco Karl" and "Dr. Jekyll and Mr ,

Hyilo." An engagement of this Importance
1ms already brought many requests for seals
from out of town patrons , but the manage-
ment

¬

announces that no seats will be re-

served
¬

prior to the opening of the sale
Saturday , October 3 , at a o'clock a. in , The
probabilities are that largo thcatnr parties
will attend from adjacent cities during the
engagemen-

t.Cnittiiml

.

uVlfi - SliiriltTcr.-
POHThAND

.

, Oro. , Sept. 19. Detective P.-

h.

.

. hooso of New Orleans passed through
hero , coming from the Coeur d'AIeno
country , having n charge * Mil hevy , a young
man belonging to ono of the first families
In the Crescent City , where ho Is wanted on
charge * of murdering his young and beauti-
ful

¬

wifo. and of committing forgeries
aggregating 50000. The officer had been
on hevy's track alnco the latter part of
July , tracing him from point to point till
last Monday , when ho located him about tw. >

miles from Murray , working with some
prosju'ctora , who were Ignorant at hl-

antecedents. .

l for Killing n I'VllimCitizen ,

KANSAS CITY , Sept. 13. A special to the
Star from Perry , Okl. , says : It Is reported
but not verified , that Kluier Cox , a prominent
horseman , was lynched at Pawnee. Okl. , late
last night for killing h , D. Crawford. Craw-
ford

¬

was one of the best known men In the
county and superluiendent of the Christian
Sunday school. The men quarreled over
Cox's wife. Crawford asserting slio did not
conduct herself becomingly. Cox struck him
over the head with a scantling. The Injured
man died Tuesday , and all day yesterday
Pawnee was crowded with an exclti-d mo-

b.rrrnlrtcittlii

.

! AlMiulittiiicntn.
WASHINGTON , Sept. 19. The president

haa made the following appointments :

Cbapuiau h. Anderson to bo United States
attorney (or the northern district of Missis ,
slppl ; John Illdgeley Carter of Maryland to-

bo second secretary of the United States
embassy at London.

TAT
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This is the new sttfre
.

with the new goods. Everything has
.1 .1 o

been purchased for this fall's business. Not a dollars'
worth but has been bought this summer. No one can
quote as low prices , for we are selling at the
lowest margin of profit after buying from the leading
manufacturers of this country , and to introduce our-
selves

¬

, we offer you the following phenomenal bar ¬

gains.

Misses' Congress Shoes
well and solidly
made , sizes 13-

to 2 , at-

Misses' Fine Kid
razor toe , sizes
12 to 2 , at

Children's Nice Shoes
sizes 9 to 12 ,

at

Children's Fine
Kid Shoes
razor toes , sizes
9 to 12 , at-

Men's Fine Satin
Calf Shoes
in razor or square toes ,

lace or congress ,

warranted all (3

leather , at H-

Ladies' Razor and
Square toe
sizes 2 to d
7 , at xp0

Ladies' Fine Kid Shoes
in razor or square toe ,

at
sizes * to 7. 1.95
Ladies' Fine Kid Shoes-
razor toes ,

= to 7

Boys Calf Shoes-j *

at-

Boys'

i2 , r90c
Satin Calf "Shoes

Sizcs.t.! ?
°

. ai1.00:

Boys' Satin Calf-Shoes-,

sizes 3 to 5 ,

at

Ladies' Wine Goat
Oxfords
sizes 2 to 7 ,
at.

ORDERS
Money refunded if goods are not satisfactory.

Boys' Double Breasted
Suit-
strictly all wool , four
shades , sizes from
4 to 15-

Child's Junior Suits
all wool , ages 3 to
7 years

Boys' Knee Pants woolen
fabric , from 3 to 15 years old ,

25c 39c 50c
Boys' Suit
3 shades , double breasted ,

ages from 4 to
15 , at-

Good Heavy All Wool
Cheviot Reefer Suits
a shades , 4 to' '

15 years

Boys' Suits
long pants , 3 pieces ,

in good Cheviots , strictly
all wool ,

at

Good Heavy Cassimere
Suit
for boys , 4 shades ,

ages 12 to 19 ,

long pants. . . .

Single Cape
Military cut , navy blue and black beaver ,

velvet collar , at

$i,9O
Double Cape-

Black beaver , trimmed with braid and
buttons , at

Double Cape
Black Boucle Cloth , edged with Thibet
Fur ,

4.50
Pieced Astrakhan Fur Capes

33 inches in length , full sweeji satin lined ,

8.75
Electric Seal Capes-

All lengths , and sweeps , trimmed with
Thibet and Martin Fur ,

$8,50 , $12.5050
Whole Skinned Astrakhan
Jackets A.

Large sleeves , ripple back , best of satin
lining ,

24.00 and 26.00

Men's all wool Cheviot Suits-
in

-

three shades , well made
new goods , sizes (

from 34-42 , at. .
'

Men's Clay Worsted Suits
sizes from 3442-
at

The finest Clay Worsted
Suits , 22 ounce cloth with
fancy silk and satin linings
as well the best (no tailor can
furnish you any better at $40
than we will at 10.50)
sizes fiom 34-
to 42 , at. . . .

Good Kersey Overcoat in tan ,

black and blue ,

sizes from 34 to C

42 , at-

Storm Coats Heavy Freeze
Ulsters-
Cassimere lin-

ings
¬

, at

Fine Kersny Overcoat in
black , blue and tan , silk
sleeve lining , equal to
tailor made
at

Wilson Bros , fine White
Shirts
Laundered at. .

Wilson Bros , fine White
Shirts
Better quality . .

Wilson Bros , fine Fancy Per-
cale

¬

Shirts , Collars and
CulTs Detached
at each

Good Heavy Wool Fleece
Lined Underwear
at each

Balbrig-gan Underwear
in good medium
weight , at each

Good Silk Necktie-
Wilson Bros , ma-

keHats0
Child's Jockey Cap
at , each

Boys' and Children's
Fedora Hats at

Fancy Caps , in all
shades , at. each

Men's Derby Hats
at , each

Men's Fedora Hats ,

all

Ladies' Jacket
Black boucle cloth , lined , late style ,

trimmed with buttons ,

Black Melton-
Tight back , defender front , ulster collar.
pearl buttons , lined throughout, in kersey ,

navy blue and black ,

Misses' Jacket
Mixed red and black , trimmed with but-
tons

¬

and velvet , and large collar , from 4-

to 16 years ,

2.90
Brown Beaver Jacket

Trimmed with buttons and braid , sizes 4-

to 16 years ,

3.50
Boucle Jackets

Trimmed with braid and buttons , new
sleeves , defender front , sizes , 10 to 18 yrs ,

Ladies' Wrappers
in wool flannelettes , in all styles and va-
rieties

- .

, from

7Sc up to $
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Mail Orders Filled.


